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T he structure of broker
compensation in federally
related mortgage loans is of

paramount importance to mortgage
lenders. Lenders must provide an
incentive to the brokers which not
only affords sufficient encouragement
to offer loans to the lender but also to
offer loans which are in compliance
with federal constraints placed on
mortgage broker's fees by Section 8 of
the Real Estate Settlement Procedures
Act (°RESPA" ) .t

RESPA provisions, enacted as consumer
protection legislation to curb inflated and
unwarranted settlement costs, provide a frame-
work within which brokers may receive pay-
ment from lenders . Since the penalty for viola-
tion of Section 8 can result in a fine of up to
$10.000 and/or imprisonment for up to a year,
and joint and several liability for an amount
equal to three times the offending broker's fee,`

. . . it is imperative that
lenders confer with their
respective counsel and
discuss the agreements

to be drafted and
underlying documents

required to satisfy
RESPA requirements.
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ow Mortgage en'' ers Shout
Draft Broker Agreements to
Avoid RESPA Violations
By Joseph R. Pozzuolo, Esq.

mistakes in this area may prove costly.
Therefore, it is imperative that lenders confer
with their respective counsel and discuss the
agreements to be drafted and underlying docu-
ments required to satisfy RESPA requirements .

This article addresses the avoidance of
RESPA violations and ensuing litigation through
the drafting of agreements between mortgage

It is HUD's position
that the origination,

processing or funding
of a federally related
mortgage loan is a
settlement service.

lenders and brokers which specify the relation-
ship between them, the duties and obligations of
both parties and the payment of brokers' fees
formulated in accordance with the following : (1)
current RESPA Section 8 and Regulation X
requirements and HUD's guidelines for broker
fees and (2) the restrictions mandated and lati-
tude granted by the recent apparently conflicting
federal court rulings .

Section 8 RESPA Prohibitions .
The payment of broker fees must be in

compliance with Sections 8(a) and 8(b) of
RESPA restrictions . Section 8(a) prohibits, in a
RESPA covered transaction . the giving or
accepting of "any fee, kickback or thing of
value" in return for the referral of settlement ser-
vices business .' It is HUD's position that the
origination . processing or funding of a federally
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related mortgage loan is a settlement service .'
Since mortgage brokers traditionally originate
mortgage loans in the name of lenders or assign
mortgage loans to lenders, it is imperative that
broker compensation not contain referral fees .

It is critical to understand that although the
referral fees are prohibited, mortgage brokers
can be compensated for the reasonable value of
"settlement services actually performed"
However, the payment cannot exceed the rea-
sonable value of similar goods and services pro-
vided in the local market . Otherwise, the excess
payment over the reasonable value is presumed
to be a referral cost.'

Section 8(b) of RESPA bans the payment
of "unearned fees". Duplicative fees, charges for
nominal or non-existent services qualify as

An arrangement in which
the purchaser of services
"splits" the fee does not
ameliorate the violation .

unearned fees. Settlement services for which a
provider is compensated must be "actual. neces-
sary and distinct" from other services provided .-
An arrangement in which the purchaser of ser-
vices "splits" the fee does not ameliorate the
violation .' Additionally, when a party receives a
fee for performing a service which it is already
obligated to perform, the fee is deemed to be
unearned.

However, RESPA does permit compensa-
tion for "goods or facilities actually famished or
for services actually performed" .' Therefore.
broker agreements should be structured and
drafted to provide compensation to the broker as

(continued on page 56)
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( 1) pavnlem lur loan origimnion services acttud-
ly provided by the broker w the borrower or ( 222)

the purchase price ul the loan .

Loan Origination Services
It a lender elects to compensate its brokers

for Iran origination services provided in a trans-
action . the broker agreement must he carefully
drafted . justifying the broker fees as payments
for loan origination services actually provided
by the brokers, to avoid potential challenges by
HUD or a private party that the broker compen-
sation consists of referral fees and/or unearned
fees .

In an attempt to provide guidance as to
whether or not sufficient services have been pro-
vided by a brokertojustify receipt of a fee from
a lender for loan origination services, HUD has
issued informal opinions addressing rules of
general applicability .

Determinative in this issue, are the specific
facts of each transaction, including but not lim-
ited to (1) whether an agreement stipulates cer-
tain work be performed in exchange for a spec-
ified fee, (2) whether the work is actually per-
formed. (3) whether the services performed are
necessary for the transaction, (4) whether the
services are duplicative of services performed
by others and (5) whether the price paid for ser-
vice is a valid price in the local market for such
service rendered in an arm's length transaction."

A fee can generally be paid for services if :
(1) the broker took the application, (2) the bro-
ker performed at least five additional loan orig-
ination services (enumerated in the following
list) and (3) the fee for the aforementioned ser-
vices was reasonably related to the market value
of the services actually performed ."

Permissible loan origination services
include :
(1) analyzing the prospective borrower's

income and debt and pre-qualifying the
prospective borrower to determine the max-
imum mortgage that the prospective borrow-
er can afford :

(2) educating the prospective borrower in the
home buying and financing process . advis-
ine the borrower about the different types of
loan products available and demonstrating
how closing costs and monthly payments
would vary under each product ;

(3) collecting financial information (tax returns,
bank statements) and other related docu-
ments that are part of the application
process :

(4) assisting the borrower in understanding and
clearing credit problems :

(5) maintaining regular contact with the borrow-
er . realtors and lender between application
and dosing to apprise them of the status of

Iii NewfIt1OIn6vmalOpumlnN., ISIFebnwry14.1995) .
11 Id

the application and to Gather any additional
ndol'nlation as needed :

(6) huliwing/ordering appraisals :
(7)initiming/ordering inspections or engineer-

lug reports :
(8) providing disclosures (truth in lending _ nxl

I :Iith eslinsne . others) In the borrower :
(9) initiuling/ordering VOE's (verifications of

entployntent) and VOD's (verilication of
deposits) :

(II)) initiating/ordering requests for mortgage
and other loan verifications ;

( I I) ordering legal documents ;
(12) determining whether the property was

located in a flood zone or ordering such ser-
vice : and

(13) participating in the loan closing ."
Additionally, HUD will evaluate the selec-

tion and composition of services providedd by a
broker to determine whether a prohibited fee for
"steering" a client to a particular lender is dis-
guised as a "counseling-type" activity . If a bro-
ker takes the application and provides loan orig-
ination services consisting of only "counseling
type" services (such as (1) through (5) listed
above) HUD will further investigate the quality
of those services to determine whether "mean-
ingful counseling" was actually provided to the
client, or if the focus of the services was merely
to channel the client to the services of the fee-
paying lender.

If only non-counseling services (such as (6)
through (13) listed above) are provided by the
broker or a combination of counseling and
non-counseling are administered without
reliance on only the five enumerated "counsel-
in,--type" services, HUD will not subject the
quality of the services to further evaluation
because the non-counseling services provide
actual facilitation of the loan rather than merely
"steering" referrals ."

To assure conformity with HUD's Informal
Guidelines, and minimize scrutiny of broker-
provided services, the lender should do the
following :
(1) A brokers agreement providing compensa-

tion to brokers for the performance loan
origination services should be drafted,
requiring the broker to complete the loan
application and perform at least rive of the
non-counseling services ;

(2) The agreement should state that these ser-
vices will be actually performed by the
broker, they are necessary for the loan trans-
action and they are not duplicative of a
service performed by a lender or third party ;

(3) The lender should periodically issue on a
regular basis a schedule of fees for the
services, with evidentiary justification of the
local fair market value of the services .

(4) The lender should obtain a third party expert
opinion on the reasonable value of the ser-

vices n-rnrded no the local nwrkel :
ii)A life should he maim ;uned by the broker

to serve as docunlem;uv evidence of the
services ;lemall)e I 6,rmed by the broker .
[tic compensation remilted tin' the services,
and the criteria upon which the price was
determined : and

(6) All fees paid to brokers must he disclosed on
the Good Faith Estimate and the HUD-1 or
HUD settlement statements .

Yield Spread Premium/Loan
Purchase Agreements

Frequently. a mortgage lender would prefer
compensating a broker for the value of a loan
(rather than for settlement services performed by
the broker). Such compensation is referred o
and formulated as a -yield-spread premium"
expressed as a percentage of the principal of the
loan and influenced by such factors as the inter-
est rate, the "lock in" period, and the type of the
loan. If a lender elects to pay its broker based
upon the value of a loan it is the author's rec-
ommendation that the drafting of the broker
agreement should be structured as a loan pur-
chase document with a broker compensation
characterized as the purchase price of the loan .

Often, the preferred method of establishing
the purchase price of a loan is the use of a
"yield-spread premium." However, conflicting
determinations and rulings in the Federal
District Courts across the United States which
have addressed the issue of yield spread premi-
ums in the payment of broker fees have created
uncertainty as to the validity of such premiums .

Prohibition of yield spread premiums
In Mentecki v. Saxon Mortgage. Inc .,"

U.S . District Judge Albert V. Bryan . Jr. declined
a motion to dismiss filed by Saxon Mortgage
based on the permissibility of a yield spread

Often, the preferred
method of establishing
the purchase price of a

loan is the use of a
"yield-spread premiiiin ."

premium. In this case, brokers arranged for
participation of the mortgage lender in the refi-
nancing of existing mortgages, and the lender
compensated the broker through a yield spread
premium .

In this fact situation, Judge Bryan deter-
mined that the "payment of a yield spread pre-
mium is a referral" prohibited by Section 8 of
RESPA. because such premiums -are not com-

(continued on page 58)
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peusation civeo lot services actually perhmned
by the hrukel;" instead, They Lire merely an
incentive to tile broker to refer a loan which is
above the normal yield and they do not represent
a service provided to the consumer. The court
litrther ruled that the premium could not bejus-

i lied as a Ice paid by the lender to the broker for
services provided because the fees were pay-
ments fur services for which the broker had
charged the borrower directly.

The broker argued that HUD has recog-
nized the legitimacy of yield spread premiums
under RESPA . based on an interpretive letter
from HUD General Counsel which included a
reference to a yield spread premium as an exam-
ple of what compensation might be paid to a
lender by a mortgage broker and what charges
must be disclosed in the Good Faith Estimate
disclosure requirements . The Court countered
implying that a mere reference or example in
HUD's guidelines is not justification to permit
such a premium, stating that HUD has never
expressly permitted or prohibited the payment
of yield spread premiums, and has directly stat-
ed that it currently expresses "no opinion on the
permissibility. . . of such indirect payments" .

Note, that in Mentecki, the broker did not
argue that the premiums paid to the broker were
the fair market value price paid for the loan as a
"payment for goods" under Section 8(c)(2) of
RESPA.

On February 7, 1997, Judge Bryan granted
a motion by the lender to appeal the yield spread
premium issue to the Fourth Circuit District
Court of Appeals, and stay further District Court
proceedings pending the appeal .

Similarly, in Martinez v, Weyerhauser
Mortgage Co„" U.S. District Judge Ryskamp
denied a motion for summary judgment filed by
defendants in another yield spread RESPA case,
stating that there is a genuine issue of material
fact as to whether the yield spread premium paid
to the broker in this case was for services actu-
ally performed or for a referral of business in
violation of RESPA . As in Mentecki, the lender
in this case did not proffer the argument that the
yield spread premium represented the value or
purchase price of the loan, and was compensa-
tion of the broker as payment for "goods" actu-
ally furnished .

Permissible yield spread premium
In Ctdpepper c Inland Mortgage.` the

Court held a yield spread premium paid to a
mortgage broker to be permissible under
RESPA as a permitted "payment for goods"
under §26f7(c)(^_). Judge James H . Hancock
concluded that the aforementioned premium

IS Ilwnnr . r. Wrcrrlw,u,v hlurt,ggr C'a, Nn . 74-toll)
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w :ts a 'lair market value Paid . . .lu the hrokcr. . .ill
exchange lot the hrokcr's citation of the loan

and the sale of tile loan to the lender,
The broker originated the loan, prepared

11'a lender does elect to
compensate a broker
through the payment
of such a premium,

the Culpepper decision
cannot be relied upon
with absolute certainty

of impunity.

the note, mortgage, evidence of insurance and
assignment of all broker rights and "registered"
the loans with the lender who provided the cap-
ital (table funding of the loan, effectuated when
the mortgage broker closed and sold the loan at
the same time so that the buyer of the mortgage
provided the loan funding) . During the closing,
the broker acted as the lender, and after the loan
closing, the broker executed assignments of the
borrower's note and mortgage to the lender .

The facts of the case indicate that the
lender prepared "daily" price sheets showing the
price it would pay for various loans, expressed
as a percentage of the loan amount. The lender's
price was based on established criteria such as
the type of the loan, the "lock-in period" and the
interest rate on the loan, as well as economic
factors such as the cost of the capital and com-
petitor's prices .

The Court acknowledged that the mortgage
broker received a one (1%) percent mortgage
origination fee from the borrower for services
provided. Additionally, the broker received a
yield spread premium from the lender calculated
based on the size of the loan, the interest rate, the
loan term, and the lock-in period .

Judge Hancock distinguished his holding
from that of Mentecki and Martinez by the fol-
lowing: (1) in this case, the thrust of the defen-
dant's argument was that the yield spread premi-
um was a permissible payment for the broker's
sale of loans to the lender and (2) there was an
evidentiary showing that the yield spread was
determined by market forces .

Currently, there are numerous outstanding
class action cases instituted by plaintiffs jump-
ing on the Mentecki and Martinez bandwagon,
with the resultant mortgage lenders defending
the payment of yield spread premiums. If a
lender does elect to compensate a broker
through the payment of such a premium, the
Culpepper decision cannot he relied upon with
absolute certainty Lit impunity . The holding in
Culpepper is merely persuasive, not preccden-
tial . Most lenders conduct business in multiple
states and may he sued in various Federal juris-

dictioo> . /\ Court III any jurtedten,nt in which a
lender is sued may consider the ('"1071 '1 hold-
Ing in ruling nn the case . but they are nut
requucd to lulluw it . Full therlnurc. C tdpepper
may be challenged and overruled in a Federal
Circuit Court or statutorily overruled by a pro-
mulgation lion HUD .

However, the Ctt/pepprr case dues estah-
lish the clticiency of a particular fee structure
whose validity was proven by specific facts
within a certain jurisdiction . However, if a
Federal Court in a particular jurisdiction choos-
es to follow Ctdpepper the facts of the specific
case may he distinguishable. and the lender may
risk the chance of an adverse decision . Thus, a
lender must carefully weigh the risks and bene-
fits of implementing a broker compensation plan
based on a yield spread premium .

If the lender aggressively elects to provide
yield spread compensation to brokers, the pre-
mium should be justified as a "payment for
goods". Since the cost of the services incurred in
the processing of a $200,000 loan are not twice

a lender must carefully
weigh the risks and

benefits of implementing
a broker compensation
plan based on a yield

spread premium.

the cost of services for processing a $1,000,000
loan, a yield spread premium must not be char-
acterized as a payment for services and must not
be a disguised payment for loan referral . It is the
author's opinion that a yield spread premium
should be identified as a determination of the
true price for the loan based on economic crite-
ria and substantiated by local market rates and to
maximize a favorable determination of a chal-
lenge under RESPA, the rational and factual sce-
nario of Culpepper should be adhered to as fol-
lows :
(I) The documentation specifying the contractu-

al relationship between the lender and the
broker should be structured as a loan pur-
chase agreement with the yield spread pre-
mium identified as the purchase price of an
asset (the loan) :

(2) The loan purchase agreement should state
that the broker fee is payment fur the bro-
ker's sale of the loan to the lender and should
contain :

(a) the specific services to he perilrnied
by rite broker (such as preparation of
the note, mortgage and evidence of
insurance) :

(h) the pricing criteria for the loan (such
as the type of the loan, the "lock-in

(continued on Page 60)
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perlulr . and tile interest rate on file
loon) :

(cl (lie economic actors upon which the
lu ;m price is based Isuch as tale cost of
capital and competitor's rates) :

Id) the fact that the payment to the broker
is the purchase price of the loan ; and

(e) justification that the loan price is
within the reasonable fair market
value in the locality :

t?)The lender should provide periodic/daily,
weekly . or bi-weekly pricing sheets showing
the current price of a loan and the present
pricing criteria and economic factors on
which the price has been determined :

(4) A record of the documentary facts and evi-
dence substantiating the economic factors
upon which the pricing is based should be
maintained by the lender and loan pricing
structures in each local should be monitored
to obtain the local market value . (In
Culpepper, the prevailing lender established
"Pricing Policy and Procedures" which stat-
ed that the lender would distribute "estab-
lished daily prices" each day at a specific
time, and honor those prices until a certain
time on the following date .)"

(5) The lender should obtain a third-party expert
opinion on the reasonable fair market value
in each locale in which participating brokers
will be compensated for the purchase price
of the loans : and

(6) To mirror the fact pattern of Culpepper, it
would be advantageous to table fund the
loan .

Line of Credit Alternative
In the author's opinion . a possible alterna-

tive strategy which a lender may consider imple-
menting with the largest mortgage brokers with

If a line of credit is
issued directly from the
lender, the broker will

pay interest to the lender
on the funds upon
which it draws .

whom it conducts business . is for the lender to
directly or indirectly provide a line of credit
from which a broker draw down funds to
finance a loan which the broker has originated .
If a line of credit is issued directly front the
lender, the broker will pay interest to the lender
()It the finds upon which it draws . Alternatively,
if the lender guaranlccs a line of credit extended
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to a booker hour, 'I Ihod patsy lender. the lender
will large the broker a flat Ice Inr uch guaran-
(cc ,n' Iluough payment on a point twin_ on the
Intern) rate which (lie lender would receive
li'unl the broker (the value III which will he

determined by an expert opinion) .
Weekly or monthly. the lender can buy the

k;uls under a Loan Purchase Agreement from
the brokers at a compel tive price in accordance
with the lair market value of the loan in that
locality. A Broker Agreement would not he used
in implementing this proposed method of broker
compensation . Instead, a Line of Credit
Agreement (extending the funding to the bro-
kers in exchange for financial consideration
received by the lender) and a Loan Purchase
Agreement (under which the lender will buy
fully funded and documented loan from the par-
ticipating broker) would comprise the control-
ling contractual documentation,

Conclusion
To comply with federal legislation . regula-

tions and case law, broker compensation plans
should be structured as either payments for loan
origination services actually provided by the
broker or as the purchase price of a loan . The use
of either designation should be augmented with
verification by a third party expert opinion on
the fair market value in the locality of the loan or

there is no way to fully
assure and guarantee

that if a lender complies
with the above-mentioned

strategies the lender
will not be sued.

services and evidentiary file establishing the
market criteria upon which the price was deter-
mined .

To reiterate, there is no way to fully assure
and guarantee that if a lender complies with the
above-mentioned strategies the lender will not
be sued . Any fee paid to a broker by a lender
may and will be scrutinized under RESPA to
determine if it is prohibited as a referral or
unearned fee . Brokers themselves frequently
charge borrowers for duplicative services pro-
vided and may thus initiate scrutiny of lender's
fees for those services . However, current statu-
tory and case law affirm that broker compensa-
tion will be upheld if. before payment, the lender
has established an evidentiary file documenting
the fair market value of the services actually per-
formed by the broker or the fair market value of
the price of the luau . the pricing criteria and a
third part'v expert opinion justifying the local
market valuation of the services or loan price .
This will provide a documentation trail which
will serve as a defense against potential charges
of RESPA violations .

However. II is inglerative Io uodcrslaod
that (file 11) tile stale Id Btlx exlslellt In tile current
slaluulry and case lm . lender, undclake some
risk present in all methods of broker cunlpensa-
11111, but awareness of the recent constrictions

and rulings will apprise a prudent lender of the
extent of their potential jeopardy and possible
ameliorative remedies in structuring cunlpensa-
tion programs .
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